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2013 
Minute  Agenda Topic Summary of Action required Responsibil ity for Action is with Due Date  

200/13 
Review against 
Strategic Objectives 
 

The Chief Executive agreed that she and the 
Director of Corporate Affairs would meet to 
discuss and reshape before presenting to a 
future Board meeting. The Chief Executive 
suggested that a Non Executive Director 
might want to be involved. 

Chief Executive and Director of 
Corporate Affairs 30 January 

204/13 

Portsmouth Hospitals 
NHS Trust - Response 
to Neuberger Report on 
the Liverpool Care 
Pathway (LCP) 

Mark Nellthorp was concerned that some of 
the good work from LCP would get lost in the 
interim period before the new guidance is 
issued. He felt that although guidance had 
been issued to nurses within the Trust, the 
engagement of medical staff might get lost. 
The Director of Nursing reminded that whilst 
not all clinicians will choose to use the LCP, 
we cannot assume that they will not be putting 
into an alternative plan of care for those 
patients.  The Director of Nursing agreed to 
consider whether some guidance and a set of 
principles was needed for clinicians about the 
use of LCP. 
 
28 November 
The Director of Nursing advised that this was 
being discussed and she would update at a 
future meeting. 

Director of Nursing 30 January 

218/13 Chief Executive’s 
Report 

Sustainability Board - had now ceased and a 
‘Chief Accountable Officers Meeting’ had 
been established. She committed to sharing 
the Terms of Reference with the Board 

Chief Executive 30 January 



219/13 Integrated Performance 
Report 

The Interim Chairman asked whether there 
were patients within the hospital who were 
‘discharge ready’ but remained in hospital for 
a long period of time. The Director of Nursing 
said that there were a small number of 
patients but they had a big impact on the 
hospital. She offered to bring back an 
example as a patient story at the next Board 
meeting. 

Director of Nursing 30 January 

219/13 Integrated Performance 
Report 

Mark Nellthorp referred to the recent report 
which stated that Trusts are required to 
publish its staffing levels publically. He asked 
whether there were any areas with lower than 
expected staffing levels within the hospital. 
The Director of Nursing advised that there 
were some areas such as MOPRS who were 
not meeting the national standard of nursing 
levels. She offered to circulate a report to the 
Board detailing this information. 

Director of Nursing 30 January 

220/13 Self Certification The Board approved submission of the self 
certification to the TDA. Interim Company Secretary 30 November 

222/13 Research & 
Development Strategy 

Tim Higenbottam felt that it would be useful to 
see the finances and cost structure within the 
report. The Medical Director agreed and 
confirmed that this would be included. 

Medical Director 30 January 

222/13 Research & 
Development Strategy 

The Director of Nursing felt that more 
information needed to be included in the 
report about the work undertaken by Greta 
Westwood. The Chief Executive agreed and 
felt that this information should come to a 
future Board meeting 

Director of Nursing January / February 

225/13 Risk Register 
The Director of Finance felt that consideration 
needed to be given about including a risk 
around the PFI and relationship with Carillion. 

Director of Finance 30 January 



227/13 Trust Board Code of 
Conduct 

The Interim Company Secretary presented 
the updated Trust Board Code of Conduct 
and explained that it now requires each Board 
member to sign the declaration.  

All January 

227/13 Trust Board Code of 
Conduct 

The Director of Nursing felt that reference 
needed to be made to the NHS Constitution. 
The Interim Company Secretary agreed and 
committed to updating. 

Interim Company Secretary 30 January 

229/13 CQC Intelligent 
Monitoring Report 

The Director of Nursing advised that this 
would now be reported regularly in the 
Integrated Performance Report. 

Director of Nursing 30 January 

 


